
CASE STUDY
Pla  orm Audit, User Training, 
Process Improvement, and Spam A  ack Thwarted

HIGHLIGHTS:

INDUSTRY:
Higher Educa  on

CHALLENGES:
     • Inheri  ed instance 
     • Manual processes
     • Unknown database
     • Lack of user training
     • Spam a  acks

SOLUTIONS:
     • Form process restructure
     • System audit
     • User training
     •  Process recommenda  ons 

& documenta  on

RESULTS:

2/3 database 
reduc  on

200,000 
daily spam record crea  on 
eliminated

in-house admin team 
properly trained

Customer Objec  ves
A digital/blended learning customer came to Defi ni  ve Results in 2017 
concerned for the state of their Marketo instance, as it had been inherited 
and passed along over the years to many diff erent individuals/owners. In its 
current state, the team was lacking any formal training on the pla  orm and 
was simply “going through the mo  ons” that had been handed down over the 
years from each owner, in order to maintain the current build and processes. 
The Director of Marke  ng approached us with many ques  ons, including:
 1.  Are these “mo  ons” necessary?
 2.   Why is this such a manual process? I thought this was marke  ng 

AUTOMATION!?
 3.  Who is in our database?
 4.  How does the SFDC sync work?
 5.   What on earth am I going to do when our Marketo admin goes on 

maternity leave in 2 months?
 6.   OMG, we just got a spam a  ack that dumped over 100k records 

into Marketo overnight. What do we do?

Solu  ons
Naturally, Defi ni  ve Results got to work. We simultaneously began a thorough 
audit of the Marketo instance   along with solving the immediate issue of a 
recent spam a  ack. Training for the team – both fi eld and admin level training 
- was tackled 3 weeks later once audit fi ndings were revealed. 
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Spam Assist
Defi ni  ve Results worked closely with the client’s 
Marketo team and web development teams to solve the 
spam record issue. The web development team in this 
case is a shared resource between the client and their 
parent company.  The client had been u  lizing Marketo 
forms on their public website pages up to this point but 
found themselves vulnerable to a  acks. A  er review-
ing several op  ons, discussing risks and limita  ons, and 
reviewing corporate standards and processes, we directed 
the web team to implement processes that use the Forms 
API to submit data to Marketo. Once implemented, the 
spam leads were removed from the database and form 
submission vulnerability was for  fi ed.

Audit Solu  on  
Beyond best prac  ce recommenda  ons, our audit fi ndings 
uncovered many areas for improvement, including:
 •  Outdated users and users with Gmail addresses
 •  Excessive and confusing channels
 •  Ac  ve campaigns in folders labeled “Archive”
 •   Records incorrectly marked as marketable that 

should not be
 •  Excessive duplicates

Of their 1.5M records in their Marketo database, 
68% were considered “marketable”, but only 10% had 
engaged in the last year. The client knew the database 
was excessive but was unsure where these records came 
from, if they are really “marketable”, or if there were even 
automated processes in place to clean up the database. 
What we did know however was that the client’s Marketo 
renewal in 2 months would require them to cut the 
database by 60%. 

Defi ni  ve Results worked with the client to be  er 
understand records syncing from their customer rela  on-
ship management tool, Salesforce (SFDC), records loaded 
to SFDC and syncing to Marketo, as well as records loaded 
directly into Marketo. Upon inves  ga  on we uncovered 

several areas for quick and easy database cleanup:
 •  Hard bounced/invalid records
 •  Almost 200,000 duplicates
 •  Blacklisted records
 •   “Marketable” leads outside of the client’s target 

audience

Management of these records alone would account for 
more than 50% of the records that needed to be removed 
from the database. Defi ni  ve Results provided explicit 
guidance on database clean up, but also provided a 
strategy that would  ensure ongoing, automated 
processes for database management. 

Process Improvement
Our typical audit was expanded to include a review of 
areas of importance for the client, specifi cally to review 
those process “mo  ons” the team had inherited that 
seemed par  cularly arduous for an “automated system”. 
Findings indicated the client team had inherited a 
MANUAL process for determining their marketable leads. 
This included a series of 7 chained smart lists and 49 sta  c 
lists that were randomly distributed to 6 ‘marketable’ lists 
to be used as the client’s target audiences. In addi  on, the 
manual process popula  ng the 6 lists only occurred once 
per year, meaning new records entering the client’s data-
base did not receive any communica  on for up to 
one year! Defi ni  ve Results provided a comprehensive 
strategy that built an automated database management 
process to determine marketable leads, as well as an 
automated and signifi cantly more frequent popula  on of 
the target lists.

Results
Upon delivering the audit fi ndings to the client, Defi ni  ve 
Results outlined a detailed approach to tackle not only the 
quick and easy fi xes, but also the more robust, and even 
best prac  ce implementa  ons. This par  cular client had 
a low budget for outsourced execu  on help; knowing the 
fi nancial limita  ons, Defi ni  ve Results tailored the client’s 
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2-day user training to ensure they had the skills and 
resources necessary to execute the audit recommenda-
 ons internally. We also developed Standard Opera  ng 

Procedure documenta  on for the client to maintain as 
the recommenda  ons were executed in their Marketo 
instance, ensuring eff ec  ve governance moving forward.

Defi ni  ve Results specializes in Marke  ng Automa  on, 
Marke  ng Opera  ons, Analy  cs & Repor  ng, and Tech Stack 
Services. Our mission is simple: we help Marketers transform 
their opera  ons through the power of technology.
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